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Calm before the Storm
By Evan Kramer

For the second time in two weeks the
Port Orford City Council met and got
their business done in short order.
Mayor Jim Auborn began the meeting
by giving out certificates of appreciation
to the local Boy Scout group who
helped volunteer to clean up the streets
before July 4. The Boy Scouts were
represented at the meeting by Shawn
Lashway and Solomon Peabody. Scout
master Scott Halse wasn’t present but
his efforts were noted. Jeff MacFarlane
and his group of volunteers were also
singled out for praise with Councilor
Tim Pogwizd accepting the certificate
of appreciation. Pogwizd said it was
fortunate that Port Orford had so many
volunteers.
Councilor Caroline Clancy asked Public
Works Administrator Alan Wagner about
the difference between water sold to
consumers (Over 2.732 million gallons)
and the amount of wastewater treated
(4.271 million gallons). It is because of
the high water table and amount of rain
this spring and is known as inflow and
infiltration where groundwater seeps
into the wastewater pipes.
Police Chief Marvin Combs gave his
report and thanked all the volunteers
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Shoes For Kids
Off to a Running Start

around town saying it was amazing and
that the Jubilee went well for the police
department. He described the fireworks
display as phenomenal. Combs said
the department would be losing officer
Jared Woods who is returning to Idaho
for personal reasons. The department is
bringing in a retired officer with 23 years
experience with the Deschutes County
Sheriff’s Department in the interim
until a full time officer is hired. Officer
Levi Esalon will be attending the police
training academy which takes several
months. The department arrested two
young ladies for tearing down some of
the garlands that had adorned the power
poles along Highway 101 and the Chief
said they weren’t going to allow that to
occur here.

will be coming down to paint the Visitor
Center at Battle Rock Park and the old
city jail in early August.

The City Planning Department is
working on the Ninth Street right of
way at Jefferson Street as it may be
possibly revoked. They will be making
a recommendation to the council of
whether or not to revoke it.
Chamber of Commerce president and
councilor David Smith said that the city
map they distribute has been updated
and if you haven’t seen one it’s been
very well done.
It was reported by Councilor Clancy
that Ken Dukek and a group of juveniles

July 28 is the next Transient Lodging
Tax Committee workshop meeting at
3:00pm. If you wonder where the TLT
funds go and why, attend this meeting.
Councilor Scott Luhr reported that the
clamshell dredge will be coming to Port
Orford to begin work on August 16.
The Army Corps of Engineers assigns
this task out to the winning bidder but
hasn’t been successful finding a long
term solution to the sanding in problem
at the Port.
Councilor John Hewitt, a member of
the Red Fish Rocks advisory team
encouraged people to attend their
meetings which are held in the first
Monday of the month, 6:00pm, in the
council chambers.
City Recorder Beverly Manes said that
US Representative Peter DeFazio would
be holding a meeting in Port Orford on
August 23 in the Library Freedom of
Speech room at 5:00pm.
The council considered Resolution
2011-01 establishing connection fees for
new sewer installations. On a motion by
John Hewitt to approve the Resolution
Continued on Page 2
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Bandon Family Dental Care
DENTAL CARE THAT
FITS YOUR LIFE!
Root Canals $ Extractions
Crowns $ Braces $ Implants
Financing Available
Oral Sedation

New patients
and Emergencies Welcome!

Dr. Richard Dowling
541-347-4461

Duds-N-Suds
Laundromat

20, 30, & 40lb
Dexter machines
Mon-Fri.......6am-9pm
Sat-Sun........7am-9pm

Gifts & Thrifts
9-1 & 3-5
Wed - Sun
572 14th St.
541-332-0933

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44.735 N 124° 30.832 W

Produced by “WXTide32” version 4.7 by Michael Hopper - http://wxtide32.com
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
07-22
07-23
07-24
Full 07-25
07-26
07-27
07-28
L0422 -0.6 L0510 -0.8 L0551 -0.9 L0628 -0.9 H0001 7.3 H0039 7.1 H0117 6.9
H1116 5.2 H1201 5.4 H1238 5.6 H1311 5.8 L0702 -0.9 L0733 -0.7 L0802 -0.3
L1544 3.5 L1641 3.4 L1729 3.2 L1811 3.0 H1340 6.0 H1409 6.1 H1436 6.2
H2146 7.4 H2235 7.4 H2320 7.4
L1852 2.7 L1931 2.5 L2011 2.3
The council meets next on Thursday,
Calm before the Storm
For the past few years, I’ve been a
August 5, at 3:30pm. Deadline for
Continued from Page 1
member of the Curry County Budget
they voted 6-0 in favor. This Resolution running for either Mayor or city council Committee. This year when Ms.
establishes connection fees ranging is August 15. So far there are three
Brock was before the Commissioners,
from a single family residential service candidates for mayor and four for two discussing her budget, I asked a question.
utilizing a three quarter inch water meter city council seats.
I don’t remember the exact words, but
at $750 to a fee for commercial service
larger than a one inch meter at $1,500
per inch of water meter size.

The council discussed their legislative
priorities for the 2011 Oregon State
Legislative session and talked a lot
about water and sewer as the main
priority. The council on a motion by
David Smith voted to allow the use of
ten tables and 50 chairs free of charge
for the annual Blessing of the Fleet. This
year the Blessing of the Fleet will be
held on Saturday, August 7, at the Port
in the boat storage area.
City Attorney Shala McKenzie-Kudlac
told the council she would have a
comprehensive memo prepared for
them by the next meeting regarding the
MUMPZ which stands for Multiple Use
Master Plan Zone.

Letter to the Editor,
Wake up Curry County. Over the past
few months I’ve read and re read every
article, good and bad, about Ms. Brock,
the Treasurer of Curry County and the
questions the Commissioners have
posed. In short, it centers on investment
practices by the Treasurer and the lack
of interest we received from those
invested dollars.
In one way, I commend co-workers and
private citizens who have defended Ms.
Brock. However, it would be wise to
consider all the facts before supporting
a friend and condemning another. For
example, is Ms. Brock living up to your
expectations and her responsibilities?
An independent Accountants’ Report
was just completed. It would be wise to
request a copy; your point of view may
change.

I wanted to know what experience she
has in financial matters. Was she, or
has she ever been a registered advisor,
or licensed in investing strategies. Ms.
Brock’s answer was disappointing.
“Don’t you challenge my credentials,
sir”. She continued on but her answer
took me by surprise and raised a big red
flag. Ask the county for a transcript of
this portion of the budget meeting if you
need verification.
When a simple question is not answered
with a simple answer, then we must
question their reason. If Ms. Brock had
experience in investing procedures,
then she would have gladly and proudly
listed her accomplishments. She did not.
We’re talking millions here folks, not
just a few dollars.
A week or so later I called the State
Treasurers office. I asked, “Are there
Continued on Page 3
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‘Neath The Wind Realty, inc.
736 Hwy 101, Port Orford
541-332-9463
www.neaththewind.com
Betty Sejlund - Principal Broker

Savoy Theatre
811 Hwy 101, Port Orford, OR

Showtimes:. . . 541-332-FILM (541-332-3456)
Office:. . . . . . . 541-332-3105

Call these brokers for real estate
information:
Ed Beck

541-332-2046

Esther Winters

541-332-2021

Sara Clark

541-253-6888

Joyce Spicer-Kinney 541-253-6198
Jennifer Bastian

541-253-6895

Susan Eastman

541-253-6336

George Bennett,

541-251-0577

Letter to the Editor

Continued from Page 2
any requirements for an elected official
seeking the position of Treasurer?” The
answer was no, just pay the required
filing fee, get a certain number of
signatures and you’re on the ballot. I
also asked, “Once elected, are there
any credentials required by the state on
experience in investment strategies?”
The answer was no.
So what credentials was Ms. Brock
referring too that I was challenging? I’m
certainly not challenging Ms. Brock’s
integrity, only her reasoning powers
related to finances.
Just before this last primary I had an
article in the paper regarding voting
and your responsibility in that process.
Here’s what I said.
“Think about it. How do we vote; “The
lesser of two evils”? That’s one option.
Or, let’s choose a friend, a neighbor, a
friend of a friend, classmate, or even
worse, a relative”
“Should just anyone run for office, or
be elected to office? Shouldn’t they
achieve the same level of knowledge

TOY STORY 3

Rated G  103 minutes
Voices of Tom Hanks, Tim Allen

July 23, FRIDAY................................................. 7 pm
July 24-25, SATURDAY & SUNDAY...... 4 & 7 pm
July 26-29, MONDAY-THURSDAY.................. 7 pm
and experience in private life, as the
positions they seek in government?
Does their credentials/resume match
the importance, the responsibility of the
position? Are the resumes truthful, can
we trust what they say?”
If Ms. Brock was elected without
requesting some assurances that she
was qualified, then the blame is on us,
the voters, even more than on her. We
complain about the waste of money in
government, and yet when we had the
opportunity, we opted for “on the job
training” rather than experience.
I’ve taken the time, and you should
also, to read the Oregon Revised
Statues, (ORS) regarding the treasurer’s
and commissioner’s responsibility in
dealing with investments. The current
commissioners are doing what the ORS
require; review the investment practices
of the treasurer. Why haven’t prior
Commissioners done the same, has this
been going on for years?
Now that’s a good question. How
long has Ms. Brock managing the
investments alone with no supervision?
Or should we ask, how many prior
Commissioners have been negligent in

their fiscal responsibilities? From what
I understand, Ms. Brock has been there
for several years. Here are a few more
questions for you to pounder. Should
others, besides Ms. Brock, be called
to task for their incompetency as well?
Are there legal options at our disposal?
Should the State Treasurer or even the
State Attorney’s office be contacted?
We lost a ton of money and no way to
recoup. Wake up Curry County.
Phil Colozzi

Curry Democrats Meet
Curry Democrats will meet on
Wednesday, July 28 at 6:30 PM for their
regular monthly meeting at the Event
Center, 800 Chetco Ave. in Brookings
(between Tangles Salon and the
Beachcomber Restaurant). Please note
that this is a change from our regular 3rd
Wednesday schedule. Starting with the
July meeting, Curry Democrats will be
meeting on the 4th Wednesday of each
month, alternating venues between Gold
Beach and Brookings. All Democrats
are invited and encouraged to attend.
For more information call 541-412DEMS (541-412-3367).
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Paradise Construction
Martin Batch

Build it, Remodel it, or Fix it.
All areas of construction.
Big or small. Call for estimate.
Also, Professional House
Painting.
CCB # 186233

Cell: (541) 655-0246
Home: 541-332-1697
Co-op’s Meeting a Hit
Over 200 people, including 131
members of Coos-Curry Electric
Cooperative, Inc. (CCEC) attended
last Saturday’s annual meeting of the
membership at the Event Center on the
Beach/Curry County Fairgrounds in
Gold Beach.
This year’s meeting promised to be
entertaining and educational and from
the surveys received, members agreed
that it was. This year’s theme was
emergency and disaster preparedness.
At registration, each member received a
starter “kit” and list of items that should
be included to sustain an adult for 3 days

Bandon Supply

PRICED RIGHT

Trex Designer Baluster Kits 6’x30” $54

.85

Everyday!

16pc

Burnished Amber, Woodland Brown, Cayanne, Winchester Gray, Saddle, Madiera. 36” available.

Trex Artisan Transend 6’ Rail Kits $93.41
Trex Designer Rail Kits 6’x30” $50.35
Burnished Amber, Cayanne, Winchester Gray, Madiera.
Trex Post Caps
Trex Post Sleeves 48” $20.50
$10.01
Trex 4x4 52” Solid Posts $32.36

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri. # 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sat.
Your Complete Home Center
1120 Fillmore – Entrance at 11th & Elmira $ 347-2662 $ fax 347-1602
in the event of a disaster or emergency.
Vendors were on hand to add items such
as flashlights, hand warmers, energy
food bars, water, matches, first aid
items, a rain poncho and emergency
blankets. The National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA),
Coos Forest Protection Patrol, local
search and rescue volunteers, Curry
County Sheriff’s department and local
police and fire representatives were on
hand to discuss their part in emergency
and disaster preparedness and response.
For the first time this year, the
cooperative hosted an American Red
Cross blood drive. CCEC employees
and attendees donated 24 pints of

The Mildred Hill Concerts present...

ALAMEDA TRIO

Violin, Viola, & Cello

Sunday, August 1, 4:00 pm
Zion Lutheran Church
Port Orford, $10 each

(Tickets at Downtown Fun Zone and at the door.
18 and under free.)

Gala Reception to Follow Concert
A presentation of the Mildred Hill Concerts
Featuring concerts and workshops for the
people of America’s Wild Rivers Coast.

blood. “Every pint of blood can save 3
lives, from infants to the elderly and I
was thanked by several employees for
the opportunity to experience giving
this gift,” said organizer and CCEC
employee Glenda Park. “There are
few things in life where you can truly
experience making a difference and
this blood drive accomplished that.”
A couple of current blood recipients
visited the blood drive to tell donors
first hand what their donations meant to
them. “The American Red Cross staff
was very impressed with the number of
first time donors,” Park continued. The
cooperative would like to thank donors
and volunteers.
Peter Radabaugh, chairman of the
board of directors, talked about the
cooperative’s history. His talk will
be featured in the August edition of
Ruralite magazine. Board secretary,
Cheryl McMahan discussed her
involvement with the Youth Tour,
a nationwide program designed to
educate high school students about
cooperatives and the legislative process
and issues that affect cooperatives
such as CCEC. Christine Stallard, the
cooperative’s marketing and member
services manager gave highlights
of a recent member satisfaction
survey; and the cooperative’s chief
financial officer, Frank Corrales, Jr.
said that the cooperative was in sound
financial condition in his financial
Continued on Page 5
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Sea Breeze
Florist
“One touch of Nature
makes the world kin.”

- Shakespear

World Wide Wire Service

541-332-0445 Shop
311 6th St.
888-484-2234 (toll free) Port Orford

Co-op’s Meeting a Hit
Continued from Page 4

report. General manager/CEO Roger
Meader talked about the cooperative’s
accomplishments over the past year,
including efforts to control costs.
Members re-elected Peter Radabaugh,
Dave Kitchen and Ed Dowdy to the
board of directors. In a short board
meeting following the business meeting,
the board elected Peter Radabaugh as
chairman, Cheryl McMahan as vicechairman and Dave Kitchen as secretary/
treasurer of the board of directors.

Police Chief’s Report
By Marvin Combs

For those of you who may not know, the
Port Orford Police Department office
is not staffed 24 hours a day 7 days a
week. It is important that you know
who to call if you need assistance.
If you are having a police, fire, or
medical emergency, please call 9-1-1.
For all other calls, please use the nonemergency dispatch phone numbers of
1-800-543-8471 or 541-247-3242 ext
4. These numbers connect you with our
Dispatch Center in Gold Beach, who
will take your calls and contact us in the
field to respond to your calls for service.
The use of 9-1-1 for non-emergency
services is against the law and you may
be arrested for misuse of 9-1-1. Please
make a note of these numbers and use
them appropriately.

Harmony Estates

Residential Care Center

Specializing in Elderly and Dementia Long Term Care
Approx 7 miles N. of Langlois on McTimmons Lane

(541) 347-7709 or (541) 347-9631
s
• Family Environment
ing le
n
e ab
p
O ail
• 24 Hour Care • Respite Care also avail.
Av
You will be seeing some newer police
cars here in the next few weeks. The
City of Bend Police Department has
donated three used patrol cars to our
agency at no expense to the City of Port
Orford. Our only costs will be placing
new graphics on these cars and changing
some of the radio equipment before they
hit the streets. I want to thank the City of
Bend and Police Chief Sandy Baxter for
donating the equipment to our agency.
You will also see a new Police Officer
working the streets of Port Orford in the
very near future. His name is Gary Rose
and he is coming to us from the Bay
City, Oregon area. Officer Rose worked
for the Deschutes County Sheriff’s
Office before retiring and going to work
for the Department of Public Safety
Standards and Training (DPSST) in
Salem. He has agreed to work for the
Port Orford Police Department for the
next six months on an interim basis.
Officer Jared Wood and his family
have decided to move back to the Idaho
area and we wish him and his family
the best for their future. Officer Wood
advised me that he enjoyed working
here in Port Orford and wanted to thank
the community for making him and his

family feel welcome during the last five
months. It was not an easy choice for
him to leave and move back to Idaho.
Police news for last week:
Michael Shane Harris was arrested
on warrants out of Curry County for
Contempt of Court (X3) Bail $22,500
and Negotiating a Bad Check (X7)
Bail $52,500. Charges are pending on
Mr. Harris for Theft of Services for
accepting money and not completing
the work.
Elaina Bailey was arrested on a warrant
out of Curry County for Probation
Violation Bail $2,000
Jan Witt was arrested and charged with
Criminal Trespass I and Assault on a
Public Safety Officer. She was also
issued a citation for DWS Misdemeanor.
She is currently being lodged in the
Curry County Jail.

Think Ink?
Think
Downtown Fun Zone!
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565
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R. Ty Breuer

General Contractor
P.O. Box 1354
Port Orford, OR 97465
ontargetxxx@verizon.net
www.advantechconstruction.com

Coos County Fair & Rodeo
The 2010 Coos County Fair & Rodeo is
fast approaching. Gates open Tuesday,
July 27 at 10 AM for a fun-filled week
of carnival lights and country nights.
Throughout the week you can enjoy
4-H, FFA, open class and commercial
exhibits and well as daily entertainment
and educational displays at the 98th
annual event. Butler Amusements will
provide us with an amazing array of
thrilling carnival rides for those with
a sense of adventure. An assortment
of rides for the little ones will be there
as well. The Western Express Railroad
returns to transport you around the
grounds.
Entertainment on the main stage
brought will include the Colgate County
Showdown on Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, the Old Time Fiddlers
on Tuesday afternoon, Ambush
on Wednesday evening, LTOB on
Thursday afternoon, and Timberwolf
on Friday and Saturday evenings.
Other community groups will also be
providing entertainment throughout the
week.
The Coos County Fair and Rodeo
Parade will begin at 10 AM on Saturday
in downtown Myrtle Point. Grand
Marshals, Andy and Shirley Heim
will lead the parade. The Heim’s own
and operate South Coast Ag and are
tremendous supporters of the fair as
well as other events in the community.

541-332-8945

“Your Reliable Construction Source”
$ Residential
$ Commercial
$ New/Remodels
$ Project Management
The Coos Youth Livestock Auction will
be celebrating 25 years of helping Coos
County youth on Saturday, July 31st
at 1 PM. Join 4-H and FFA members
as they auction their animals and reap
the rewards for their hard work and
dedication.
Join Queen Natalie Hutcheson for Bulls,
Barrels & Team Roping on Friday July
30th at 7 PM. Arrive early to see the up
and coming cowboys and cowgirls in
the kid’s events starting at 6:30 PM.
On Saturday night we will have extreme
Motorsports. The show will begin at
7 PM with freestyle motocross and
continue with Truck and Tractor pulls.
Local participation is encouraged and
entry information can be found at www.
wgasmotorsports.com or at the Fair
Office. Trophies will be awarded.
Discount tickets and carnival ride
bracelets are on sale through June 26th
at all area McKay’s, Price-n-Pride,
and Fresh-mart Markets. $20 for 5 day
admissions, $22 all day ride pass.
For more information about the
Coos County Fair or for copies of the
premium book, please visit our website
at
http://www.co.coos.or.us/coosfair/
index2010.html

Roaring Sea Open House
Suzanne Monks and Donna Roselius
invite everyone to join them in sharing

West Coast
Cannabis Clinic:

For OMMP patients only.

Compassion medicine
for terminal patients.

(541) 332-0381
art, music, and edible treats at the
Roaring Sea Open House from 1:00 to
4:00 on Sunday, July 25.
This last-Sunday-of-the-month Open
House will be patterned loosely after the
open houses that were held at Roaring
Sea Studio-Gallery for many years,
except that all artists and musicians are
asked to participate for the afternoon.
Artists are asked to just bring whatever
they would like to share, and put it in the
gallery area in time to show it between
1 and 4 in the afternoon. Musicians and
poets are invited to perform (it would
be good to know that you’re coming, so
call either Suzanne or Donna ahead of
time) any time during the afternoon.
The Kammeroque ensemble will be
playing, and so far, Steve Montana
is planning to play; as well as the two
young musicians who played last
month: Luke and Strider Kachelein.
Students Nate Malamud and Rabiah Lee
are also planning to play! This should be
an active afternoon. Please call Donna
or Suzanne if you wish to perform!
Refreshments will be served, and we
will all enjoy sharing pot-luck snacks.
For further information please call
Donna at 332-4444, or Suzanne at 3320540. Entrance to the Roselius home,
where Roaring Sea Studio is located, is
the driveway shared with the Seacrest
Motel.

Rotary Club News

Burning Suspensions

During her official visit to Port Orford
last week, District Governor Claire
Little recognized the generosity of
several club members to help Build
Communities and Bridge Continents
– this year’s Rotary theme. Past club
president and longtime Rotarian Bill
Oleson was inducted into the Paul Harris
Society to honor his generosity to The
Rotary Foundation. Also recognized
were past club presidents Brent Hodge,
Ray Johnson and Frank Smith, Rotarian
Jim Auborn and current president
Rick Francona, who each reached
another Paul Harris Fellow level. Their
generosity allows the club, the district
and the Foundation to fund the many
humanitarian service projects at the
local and international level undertaken
by Rotarians worldwide. More at www.
FaceBook.com/PortOrfordRotary and
www.PortOrfordRotary.org.

Increased fire danger has prompted the
Coos Forest Protective Association to
halt the issuance of burn permits for
incinerators and debris piles. Residents
who have already placed a request for
a permit will be issued one if they meet
requirements. Those residents that did
not get their request for a permit in will
still need to call and their information
will be taken in the event that weather
conditions allow the issuance of permits
at a later time.

Adult Religious Class
Father Michael Patrick, the new pastor
of St. John’s Catholic Church, will be
teaching an adult religious education
class “for anyone who is seeking God
and would like to improve their spiritual
prayer life”. Father Patrick, who was
born in Sri Lanka, has a bachelor’s
degree in theology as well as a master’s
degree in jurisprudence of cannon law
and has previously taught classes in
moral theology. The class will be held in
four one-hour sessions on Wednesday,
July 28th, August 4th, September 22nd
& 29th, from 9:30 to 10:30am. The class
will follow the regularly scheduled 9am
Wednesday Mass at St. John’s Church,
which is located at Hwy 101 and 15th
St. in Port Orford. Please bring your
Bible (The New American Bible), a
highlighter pen and the “Catechism
of the Catholic Church” (if you have
them, if not, let us know and they can
be ordered). There is no charge for the
class. Call (541) 253-6250 for more
information.

All outdoor debris burning in incinerators
and open piles will be suspended August
1 on lands protected by CFPA, which
includes all private, county, state and
Bureau of Land Management land
in Coos, Curry and western Douglas
County. The suspension will continue
at least through August 31. Information
will be released near the end of August
as to the status of the burn suspension.
For further information on industrial
and public use restrictions, please call
the CFPA’s Closure Information Line at
(541) 267-1789 or visit CFPA’s website
at www.odf.state.or.us/cfpa.

Americana Music
Area musicians Jim and Natasha Burke
will offer a free concert at 7:30pm this
Saturday, July 24, at the Biscuit Gallery
at Gold Beach Books in Gold Beach.
The husband and wife team performs a
mix of acoustic folk, bluegrass, country,
and cowboy songs, including some
original compositions by Natasha. They
refer to their wide variety of songs as
“Americana music.”
Natasha plays guitar and sings, while
Jim plays guitar, mandolin and the
banjo. “In the tradition of American
roots music, we aim for smooth and
haunting vocal harmonies and sweet
instrumental musical interplay,” Jim
explains.
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Natasha, a past “rock and roller,” was
heavily influenced by her musical father,
who sang doo wop harmonies and
played percussion in the late 50’s and
early 60’s with bands in San Francisco.
Jim was raised on the folk music of Pete
Seeger and the Weavers, and fondly
recalls listening to his mother’s boxed
record set of the Newport Folk Festival
while in high school, and discovering
the guitar flat-picking of Doc Watson.
Jim is a regular in the Sonoma County
California bluegrass band, The
Moonshiners, but says that “often the
most beautiful and intimate music can
come from just two people in the great
tradition of country duets.”
The concert is open to all ages. Because
gallery seating is limited, patrons are
advised to arrive early.

Cube City
Southern Oregon author and inventor,
Kevin McFarland, will discuss and
sign his “ecotopian” novel, Cube City,
at 10:00am Saturday, July 24, at Gold
Beach Books in Gold Beach.
Subtitled, “A Plot to Save Humankind
from Itself,” Cube City is set in a
futuristic metropolis enclosed inside a
“cubed mile.” Its inhabitants are called
“Cubizens,” and together they search for
a Utopian and practical society. Their
unique city offers solutions to a myriad
of civilization’s problems, including
global warming, oil dependency, famine
and drought, but, according to the
author, “Only if people are willing to
risk everything.” The novel is the first
volume in a planned “Primitive Cities
Series.” According to bookstore owner
Ted Watkins, “Kevin is an enthusiastic
whirlwind of energy who may or may
not be from this planet; I expect he will
provide a most interesting book-signing
experience for our patrons.” Those
unable to attend the event may pre-order
signed copies of Cube City by phoning
the bookstore at (541) 247-2495.
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Letter to the Editor,
Well, lets do a review and then move
on to other things. July 4th came and
went. The parade and fireworks were
just great. The town looked pretty
good and I heard quite a few favorable
comments from our tourist friends.
However, what was missing were all
those little opportunities for impulse
sales. Other than all of those breakfasts
and lunches where were the little trailer
and tent vendors etc.? Remember, folks,
a missed opportunity is an opportunity
lost forever.
“What makes him think he knows so
much ?” you may ask. Well, I haven’t
written any books, or taught any courses
and I’m sure not the sharpest tack in the
box. But, I’ve taken the courses, read
the books, and applied the principles
in my business, which was very much
like running a small town without the
indignities of campaigning for office.
The principles do work except when
perverted by despotism, nepotism,
favoritism or just plain bad luck.
Friends, we have an election coming
up in November and the applications
for running should be filed by August
15th. With the exception of one
Councilor who has tried her best to
bring some transparency to our local
government, we might best be served by
a housecleaning and the installation of
qualified replacements.
Time to get off of our retired behinds,
folks. Let’s be useful in our golden
years. We owe it to our town and yes,
we owe it to ourselves.
Respectfully,
Jim Hajek
Hawthorne Gallery Opens
The Hawthorne Gallery at Battle Rock
Park is now open and welcoming people
to come by and see the new gallery and
selection of artworks. The Hawthorne

Gallery features works by 14 artists
including seven members of the
Hawthorne family. The varied artworks
range from impressionist paintings to
metal, wood and ceramic sculptures
and blown glass pieces. The adjacent
Redfish Restaurant overlooking Battle
Rock is scheduled to open on August 5.
It will be open seven days a week for
breakfast, lunch and dinner and open
from 7:00am-3:00pm and 5:00-10:00pm
under the direction of Chef Patrick
Zulick. It features a stunning view of the
coastline south of Port Orford and has a
wine bar built by Pete Lenihan.
The Hawthorne Gallery is located in a
1930’s era building which originally
housed an auto mechanic’s garage
and then later changed into Orford’s
Restaurant and still later the Coast
Candle Shop. This newest incarnation
makes good use of the original roof
trusses but most of the building is brand
new with high ceilings and a feeling
of spaciousness. It’s open seven days
a week from 10:00am to 6:00pm and
right next to it is the outdoor garden and
sculpture gallery.

In Loving Memory of Beth
Bertha Gaynell Flading-Hatch of
Springfield, Oregon, passed away
at home on July 9, 2010. She was
born on October 9, 1949 in Glendale,
Washington. She was 60.
Beth is survived by her husband Craig
Hatch and her children Tad Tsetsakis
of West Virginia; George Tsetsakis
of Nashua, New Hampshire, Story
Tsetsakis of Port Orford; Rees Tsetsakis
of Knoxville, Tennessee; Regent
McKenzie of Springfield, Oregon; and
had one other son Paul Tsetsakis who
passed away in January, 2006. She also
has 14 grandkids.
Beth was a member of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints all
her life. She loved to go when she was
not sick. She was a master at doing
genealogy. She loved to make things

and visit with her kids. She also loved
her dog Gurtty who she had for 16
years. She passed away in June.
Beth lived in Port Orford for six years
and then moved back to West Virginia.
While there she got sicker and then
moved back to Oregon to be closer to
her three daughters. Beth will be truly
missed so much by her friends and
family.

Redfish Rocks
The public has many questions about
the Redfish Rocks Marine Reserve and
Marine Protected Area south of Port
Orford. The rules and regulations for
this area will go into effect in June,
2011 and the Redfish Rocks Community
Team has answers to your questions.
One question is if people can
beachcomb adjacent to the reserve. The
answer is yes; you can walk, harvest
clams and beachcomb adjacent to the
reserve. Redfish Rock’s border starts at
the lowest tide of the year. Community
based efforts ensured that these activities
would continue to be allowed. Also
non-extractive activities such as diving,
surfing, kayaking, and windsurfing are
allowed in the Reserve.

Shoes for Kids
We had a great turn out for our first
registration day for the annual Shoes
for Kids program on Wednesday. We
registered 36 students on our first day!
We supply new shoes, new socks, and
hygiene kits for all 2CJ students in
need. With generous support from our
community, we are able to offer this
program at no charge to the students’
families. We have another registration
day scheduled for Wednesday, July 28,
from 10am–3pm outside the Common
Good. This will be the last time to
register for 2010. Distribution will be
held on Saturday, August 21 from 11
am - 2pm at the Port Orford Christian
Center. It will be a fun-filled day for
students and their families!

Letter to the Editor,

Douglas Trimble

Tree Service
Locally Owned
and Operated
Since 1996

Insured
Bonded
Lic. # 119157

 Lift Truck
 Chipper / Clean-Up
 Storm Damage

Port Orford
Coastline Garage, LLC
541-332-2000

Corner of Hwy 101 & 18th St.

 Danger Tree Removals

$ Brakes $ Rotor Turning

 Limbing

$ Oil Changes $ Batteries

 Topping

$ Tune-ups $ New Tires

 Falling

$ Timeing Belts $ Tire Repair

Home 541-332-1010
Cell 541-530-8778

Mildred Hill Concerts
What began as a dream is fast becoming
a reality. An actual 5/6th Kawai Grand
Piano is in Port Orford, is available for
$5,000.00 and is in the reach of our
community. To contribute $25.00 or
more, pick up The Piano brochure at
the church, the library, thje next concert
or phone 541-332-9002 and one will
be mailed to you. Watch The Banner at
the library through the days, weeks and
months as keys are filled in.
The Piano is the foundation for all
music performance, providing melody,
harmony and rhythm. It is used for solo
performance and accompaniment. Other
instruments are based on The Piano.
This one produces a gorgeous tone
played either soft or loud and has great
power. Noted international musicians
prefer it.
Besides the four-concert series each
year, it will be used by students and
teachers for recitals, church services
and a growing list of informal music
gatherings and performances.

Thank you for shopping locally
Lovers of the Mildred Hill Concerts
have one month to decide to attend the
next event: Sunday, August 1 at 4:00 pm,
Zion Lutheran Church. Returning this
summer is the Alameda String Trio from
Portland. (Michael Grossman, violin,
Michelle Mathewson, viola and violin,
and Katherine Schultz, cello.) They will
delight you with a variety of great music
ranging from the baroque through the
romantic period to the present.
Tickets are available from Downtown
Fun Zone, at the door or by phoning 541332-9002. Cost is $10.00 with students
18 and under free. This third of four
concerts in the 2010 season promises
to sparkle with exciting playing. Those
who attended in 2009 will remember
how they felt about the music making.
An added bonus for this late afternoon
program is a gala reception following the
concert to meet and talk with the artists.
All ticket buyers of the established
Mildred Hill Concerts deserve to
celebrate music and The Piano fund
drive by enjoying refreshment, talking
with friends and meeting our performers.
The reception is by Mary Martha Circle
of Zion Lutheran Church.
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Can you hear it? Music is in the air. This
is a heads up notice to let you know that
the Port Orford Music Club is forming
and if you are a musician you are invited.
The mission of the POMC is to promote
and encourage local musicians to
practice their art with fellow musicians.
Our club house room is currently being
remodeled and a practice stage is being
set up. It will be a couple of weeks
before our first meeting. In the meantime
consider dragging out your instrument
and tuning up and brushing up on some
your favorite songs. The club meetings
will be held with a basic rotating “Open
Mic” format with the “audience” being
your fellow club members.
In the spirit of Toastmasters, it’s all
about positive feedback from your peers
to encourage you to get out there and
play for your family and friends and
maybe even the public! In time, one of
the club’s goals is to sponsor and bring
back Port Orford’s Music night at the
Community Building as well as provide
local musicians for regional venues (we
will get a list of gigs). “Stay tuned” for
information on meeting nights, time
and location to be in next week’s Port
Orford Today. Membership is free.
Donations will be welcomed to help
with the utilities and promotion costs.
We will have a music lending library
so if you have some music books, sheet
music, or cheat music you would like to
share with us please consider digging it
out. Got questions? Feel free to call or
e-mail me.
John Rask,
541-366-1123
johnrask@live.com

Copies, Color Copies,
Fax, UPS Shipping ++
Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford
(541) 332-6565
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It’s not about you...
...it’s about Christ for you

CARNIVAL LIGHTS
& COUNTRY NIGHTS

July 27th - 31st

Myrtle Point, OR
•
•
•
•
•
•

BULLS, BARRELS & TEAM ROPING Friday 7pm

Kids Events at 6:30pm

WGAS MOTORSPORTS Saturday 7pm

Extreme Motorcross, Truck & Tractor Pulls
Pro & Local Competitors

AMBUSH Wednesday 7pm

COLGATE COUNTRY SHOWDOWN

Semifinals Tuesday & Thursday 6pm
Finals Saturday 1pm

COOS YOUTH LIVESTOCK AUCTION
25 Year Anniversary Saturday 1pm

Classified Ads

MULTI FRIENDS YARD SALE. Many
nice things, some antique glassware (Val’s
Garden) Sat. 7/24 9am to 1pm only. 1906
N. Jackson Street.
BEADS! ALL KINDS, glass, stone, rock
chips, wood, findings, incense, antiques,
collectables. Too much to list. Have to
come out and see. Sixes Grange Market
Place 10-4 daily.
YARD SALE SATURDAY, July 24th
at 42610 Port Orford Loop Road from
8 - ? Glassware, kids toys, PS2 games
and lots more.
GARAGE SALE 825 Jackson St. Sat.,
July 24, 9 to 4. Lots of stuff.
3 FAMILY YARD SALE Fri. 23rd, &
Sat. 24th 8:00am to ? Lots of new and
used misc. 628 W. 20th St.
GARAGE SALE SAT. ONLY 2619 Port
Orford Loop 9 - 2.

MISCELLANEOUS
MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL. 200+
storage units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
541-347-4356.

4-H, FFA & Open Class Exhibits
Babies & Ladies in Waiting
Adam the Great & Toby Patella
Apple Pie Contest
Western Express Railroad
Natural Resources &
Community Tents
Pre-Sale Tickets (On Sale at Fair Office,
McKays, Price-n-Pride, Freshmart Now - July 26th)

TIMBERWOLF Friday & Saturday Night

Continued from Page 13

Join with us this Sunday for:
+ Traditional Liturgy and Hymns,
+ Biblical Preaching,
+ and a Reverent Atmosphere
At the Port Orford Senior Center,
at 4.00 p.m. For more details, call
Pastor Wilson at 541.290.2167. We
are uncompromisingly Scriptural–
Christ centered & Cross focused.
affiliated with: the Evangelical
Lutheran Synod

Carnival Ride Bracelet $22
5 day Fair Admission
$20
Admission Tues-Thurs Fri-Sat
Adult
$8
$10
Senior
$4
$10
$2
$3
Kids (6-12)
Under 6
FREE
FREE
Parking $5

DIGITAL CAMERA and Photoshop
lessons, call Steve @ 541-332-0353 or
stephen@earthseaimagery.com.

NEW VIDEOS: “The Outsider”, “The
Losers”, “Mother”, “CopOut”, The
Runaways” and “Eureka” Season 3.5.
Please remember all items are due back
by 3:30pm the next business day. Reservations must be prepaid so cannot be taken
over the phone. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc.
Open 9:30-5:30 Mon-Thurs and 9:30-6:30
Friday and Saturday. Closed Sundays.

CD / DVD / GAME WON’T PLAY?
Don’t throw it out! Fix it! Downtown
Fun Zone, Inc. now offers disc cleaning/
repair services. (single sided) $3.00 for
basic cleaning, $5.00 for deep scratches.
See store for details.
DRIVEWAYAND LANDSCAPE rock,
bark, and sand. Small truck loads. Bob
541-253-6240.
FADED AND/OR DAMAGED photo
restoration, call Steve @ 541-332-0353
or stephen@earthseaimagery.com.
Continued on Page 11

Siren’s1320
Cove
Cafe
Oregon St.
(Next to Driftwood School)
541-332-2970

Summer Hours:
Mon-Fri . . . . . . .  7:00am-6:00pm
Sat-Sun . . . . . . .  8:00am-6:00pm
Now serving lunch 11:00am - 3:00pm

Try our Hand Carved Sandwiches!

Hand Dipped Umpqua Ice Cream
Take out orders
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rrydale
u
C
Suet

Flavor of the week

89¢ ea.

Wild Bird Seed
15.50 50#

Black Oil Sunflower

22.00

50#

1 Mile South of Bandon

541-347-4356
Classified Ads

Continued from Page 10
JOHN’S HAULING Offers a large
variety of garden & landscape supplies
delivered in bulk; Also Currydale Farms
deliveries; 1-10 yds; 7 days/wk. 541290-4722.
CAT BOOK COLLECTION! Some
new, all beautiful. “Happy’s Books” 4
miles S. of Bandon on Hwy 101. 12-5
Wed.-Sat. Petting zoo (one dog).
AKITA PUPPIES FOR SALE, AKC
registered. Born 6/5/2010, available
7/27/2010. 4 males, 6 females $900.00
each. (541) 332-7012.
HAY FOR SALE at Langlois in field.
Call 541-348-2517 or cell 541-2976948for orders.
FOR SALE: LADDER RACK $75.
Towbar $40. These were on a 2000 Dakota. We also have a little tykes swing set
$75 obo. 541-332-2056.
ROASTED GARLIC w/ sundried tomatoe ravioli special this week and as always,
spinach 4 cheese, mushroom and cheese,
and fresh egg pastas. Shop Seaweeds or
the grab-and-go cooler at the Hard Rain
Cafe. Mangia!

1.33-Gallon
Pump N’
Go Weed &
Grass Killer

15

99

reg. 19.99
$ Up to 5 minutes
continuous
spray
$ Extendable wand with ergonomic handle
$ Easy to operate; provides accuracy
and control without bending over
While Supplies Last.

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner
1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
541-332-3371

DO YOU WANT TO LOSE WEIGHT
– and keep on losing? TOPS (Take Off
Pounds Sensibly) can help. 1) Weekly
weigh-ins, 2) Group support, 3) Informational programs, 4) Low cost. Join us on
Monday mornings at 9:30am at the Senior
Center. No obligation for the first meeting.
For more info call 541-332-9235.
DOLLAR DAZE continues at Carter’s
Nursery with a great selection of herbs.
Two weeks only. Choose from arugula,
cilantro, dill, epazote, fennel, feverfew,
horehound, lavender, lemon grass, lovage,
marjoram, asst’d mints, rosemary, sage,
tarragon (Mexican) and thyme (lemon,
creeping and English) in 4” pots - all
for a buck! Also 4” rhubarb and Swiss
chard for $1.50 ea. 41863 Old Mill Road.
Open Mondays and Saturdays 11-4. 541332-8899.
FROM SONOMA COUNTY California
acoustic music duet, Jim and Natasha
Burke will play traditional American folk
and country music on Thursday July 22nd
at the Hard Rain Café 6:00pm.
LOOKING FOR LIVE ANIMAL to
come to children’s art class on a Saturday
in August for one hour at Buffington Park.
Please call Bellah 332-7107.

Blue Sky Tree Service
CCB # 152469

Close Quarter Specialist
Storm Damage
Clean-Up
Fruit Trees
60’ Boom
Truck
12” Chipper
Stump Grinding
All Consultations Free!

541-347-7400
QUALITY SECOND-HAND items for
sale this week at Seaside Plaza. 8:00 to
5:00. Something for everyone!

Oregon State Park Programs
Friday, July 23
Watch”

9:00am

“Wildlife

Cape Blanco State Park—Meet at
Lighthouse Gate
Saturday, July 24 6:00pm “Reading
Between the Wrack Lines”
Humbug Mountain State Park—Meet
at Beach Trailhead (North end of
campground)
Monday, July 26 8:00am “The Exciting
World of Tidepools”
Cape Blanco State Park—Meet at
Lighthouse Gate
Tuesday, July 27 8:00am “The Exciting
World of Tidepools”
Humbug Mountain State Park—Meet
at Beach Trailhead (North end of
campground)
For more information, call (541) 3326774 (ext. 5) Open to the Public
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The Cat’s Meow
Vacation Cottage

503 Jackson St.  (866) 503-5003
80’ to Battle Rock beach access
All reservations made in advance.
view at VRBO.com/300883

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED ADS are $3.50 for the first
25 words or less, and 10¢ each for any
additional words. Normal deadline for
submission is 3:00pm Tuesday. Downtown Fun Zone, Inc., 832 Hwy 101, Box
49, Port Orford, OR 97465 541-332-6565.

REAL ESTATE / RENTALS
RV OR VEHICLE STORAGE available
at Seaside Storage. Open fenced lot in
great location. $35/mo and up depending
on size. Call 541-643-5955.
WE UNDERSTAND how difficult it
can be for residential property owners to
manage their properties, while finding
balance in their personal lives. That’s why
Port Orford Property Management offers
a full suite of services to relieve property
owner stress, such as tenant placement,
credit screening, maintenance, property
inspections, collections, evictions, and
monthly financial reporting. Contact us
to set up an appointment regarding your
real estate investment. (541) 253-6107 or
rentportorford@bmi.net.
FRESHLY REMODELED 3 bedroom
rental. Tile & hardwood floors, woodstove, large yard. $850 a month. Call
541-290-2510.
ANCHOR INN TRAILER COURT
557 9th Street. Spaces $275 month,
$15.50 /day. Free WiFi, Cable, water/
sewer, garbage. Electric & propane extra.
Small deposit. Onsite laundry. Manager
#8 - 541-366-1013.
STUDIO APARTMENT: 1 block to
beach, with views of downtown, beach
and Humbug. Upstairs unit, OMMP
friendly, tobacco free, no pets. $475/
mo, includes all utilities + WiFi. Call
541-332-0989.

Local Fish For Sale at the
Ocean Resource Team

Available M-Th, 8-noon

Come by the office or call Julie at
541-332-0627 for more information.
PRIVATE HOME FOR RENT in Port
Orford. 3 bedroom 1 bath family room
living room sunroom 2 car garage fenced
yard. References deposit $875 /month.
541-332-1503.
SILVER SPRINGS PARK has a space
available for RV or mobile home. $300/
mo + electric. Water, sewer, garbage
included. Call 541-643-5955.
SECLUDED 1 BEDROOM 1 BATH
trailer. New floors, paint. Water, sewer,
electricity included; propane not included.
$450 /month 1st last security. Storage
room. 332-1503, 541-247-2419.
SHOP OR RETAIL SPACE available
in Seaside Plaza, 650 square feet, private
bathroom. Surrounded by quality professional, retail and service shops including
a full service coffee shop. Large off street
parking area. $375/mo includes all utilities. Call 541-643-5955.
QUIET SETTING. Minutes to beach and
town. Clean, sunny & bright. 2 bedroom,
1 bath. Oak floors. 2 decks with French
doors. Private garden. Laundry facilities.
Water, sewer, garbage and base electric
paid. $700 plus deposit. (541) 597-4407
or (541) 660-0099.
FOR RENT/LEASE Home nestled in
quiet picturesque setting; 3 bedroom/2
bath; fenced landscaped yard off large
deck; attached dbl garage & RV parking.
Home is well maintained & can include
washer/dryer and small shop bldg.
$1,100.00 plus electric. 541-332-0516.
STUDIO APARTMENT, close to Post
Office, banks and town. New carpet and
paint. $350.00 a month + $500.00 refundable security deposit. No pets. Water/
Sewer included. 3+bed, 2 bath 1800’s
farmhouse. Orchard on property. Unique
home, a must see. $850.00 a month + secu-

Remember

541-332-8601

The Crazy Norwegians

11:30am-8pm
7 Days a week
rity deposit. 4 bed, 2 bath furnished home.
Fenced yard, garden shed & garden area.
$1,100.00 a month + security deposit.
Beautiful home. Contact Port Orford
Property Management at (541) 253-6107
or e-mail www.rentportorford@bmi.net.
SEASIDE STORAGE has Units available. 541-643-5955.
1 BR APARTMENT, newly remodeled.
Good downtown location, private. Jacuzzi
tub, shower, large storage/closet. Ground
level. $525.00 including all utilities.
541-643-5955.

SERVICES
WEST COAST CANNABIS CLINIC:
519-A Tenth Street, Port Orford. Patient’s
with OMMP card & photo I.D. only. Best
medicinal cannabis. Treating pain from
terminal illness the natural way. 541-3320381 Rev. Christine.
BEST INTERNET FOR LESS!! Briskweb, Inc. Service Available Nationwide.
Unlimited local 56K dialup, friendly tech
support & more. $16.00/monthly. www.
briskweb.net 541-332-1337.
KEY’Z LOCKSMITH SERVICE
– keys, installations, repairs, locks
opened. Auto, home, business. Bonded
541-332-7404.
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES
Home, apt, rentals, sales, maintenance
and cleanups. References. Call Cindy
541-260-4195 or Jane 541-348-2992.
Continued on Page 13

Yard Maintenance
and Trimming
Haul Away Debris
John Jacobs

541-260-8166

Pampered Pooches

THE WOODEN NICKEL

541-332-0520 For Appointment

www.oregonmyrtlewood.com

Monday thru Thursday
9:00am – 3:00pm
Classified Ads

Continued from Page 12
COOS-CURRY COMPUTER Services
by James Garratt. Computer & Network
Consulting, Repair, & Setup. Data recovery. Patient Teacher. Websites. Stereo/
TV setup. Professional Knowledgeable
Services. 541-332-1337 / 541-290-3131
www.cccomputerservices.com.
PLUMBING PROCRASTINATION?
Plug-ups? Problems? Residential custom
plumbing – repipes, repairs, remodels, and
new. Serving Port Orford-Bandon area.
Call Dave 541-290-7582 CCB 187359.
QUALITY CONSTRUCTION by a
qualified contractor. Bubby Caluya, BC
Construction CCB# 155726 541-3327663.
I CAN SEE CLEARLY NOW. Window
cleaning and screen repair. Call 541-2536979 or 541-348-2070.
SEA CLEAR WINDOW CLEANING.
Enjoy your beautiful view. Licensed,
insured reasonable rates. 541-247-7039.
WEED EATING, Spring clean up, dump
runs, general labor. Reasonable, reliable,
Dave. (530) 559-1414.

Myrtlewood factory and gift shop. Unique wooden
products plus souvenirs, T-shirts, jams, salt water
taffy. FREE factory tours.
1205 Oregon St.

541-332-5201

CRAZY’S IS HIRING wait staff and a
dishwasher, 541-332-8601.
CARE PROVIDER POSITION Now
available. Harmony Estates Resident Care
Center approx 7 miles N. of Langlois on
McTimmons Lane. (541) 347-7709.
CURRY HEALTH NETWORK is
currently accepting applications for the
following (all positions are located in
Gold Beach): CNA II - Full-time/Parttime/Relief; Med/Surg Unit. Acute care
experience preferred, willing to train.
Must have current OR CNA II certification. Maintenance worker - Full-time.
Electrical or Building Maintenance
License and minimum six months experience preferred. Respiratory therapist –
Part-time; days/hours vary. Must be CPR
and ACLS certified; NRP/PALS a plus.
Scrub/surgery tech - Full-time. Requires
completion of surgical technician program
or equivalent experience. Previous Ortho
Scrub Tech experience preferred. To apply, go to www.curryhealthnetwork.com,
or fax your resume to 541-246-3159.

PUBLIC NOTICE

WAITRESSES WANTED Please call
for interview. 541-332-8985.

PUBLIC LEGAL NOTICE: City Council Vacancies. City of Port Orford, 555
W. 20th Street, Port Orford, OR 97465.
The City of Port Orford is announcing
that the positions for Mayor and three
City Council persons will become vacant
on December 31, 2010. Mayor and City
Council positions are for a four year term.
These positions will go to the voters for

Dog Training 101

BC Construction

EMPLOYMENT
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
worker wanted. Must have ODL and good
record. $10.00 hr to start. 541-332-1503.

Monthly Classes
Private Lessons
Board and Train & In Home training available

Krista Llewellyn 541-297-7073

CCB# 155726

General Contractor
Leak Specialist
541-332-7663

isa
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Studio
Gallery

Exuberant paintings, prints, cards
Open most mornings or call.
738 Washington St.
541-253-6136
election on the November 2, 2010 ballot.
Persons interested in filing for any of these
positions may pick up information at Port
Orford City Hall, 555 W.20th Street, Port
Orford, OR. The deadline for filing is
Wednesday, August 18th, 2010, 4:00 p.m.
at 555 W. 20th Street, Port Orford, OR.
To qualify for the City Council position
the applicant must be a qualified elector
within the meaning of the State Constitution and must have been a resident of the
City of Port Orford during the 6 months
immediately preceding the election.
WANTED: a person to fill a 4-year term
(expires 6/2013) on the Port Orford Public
Library Board of Directors. Must be
resident of the Library District, familiar
with the Library as a patron, supporter or
volunteer, familiar with library operations
in general, have board or similar volunteer
experience, able to attend monthly meetings. If interested, please send letter by
August 4, 2010 (Box 130, Port Orford
97465). Include specific contribution(s)
you can bring to the Board experience.

GARAGE SALE
CURRY COUNTY HOSPICE is accepting gently used, re-sellable items
for the 11th Annual Rummage Market,
Saturdays from 11-2 pm until July 31st;
at the North Curry Service Center next to
the Library. Call Pattie (541-332-0273)
for information.
Continued on Page 10

She Changes Everything
She Touches
Massage Therapy
Maria Forty L.M.T.

Open 7 days a week
541-253-6216
License # 16171
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ENTERTAINMENT
Brought to you by

Chetco Federal Credit Union Day
Thursday - Senior Citizen’s Day

Smith River Rancheria Day
Friday - Kids Day

Town & Country Animal Clinic Day
Saturday - Curry Round-up

Curry Transfer & Recycling Day
Sunday - Family Day

Great Cats of the World
Daily - Sutter Coast Hospital

Raptors - Birds of Prey
Daily - Curry Health Network

Lucky 7 Bulls & Barrels
Thursday 8 p.m. - Lucky 7 Casino

Motorsports: Truck Pull Fri 8 pm
Tuff Trucks Josh Amos Memorial Evant Sat 7 pm
Mud Drag Races Sun 1 pm
Ev’s Hi-Tech Auto & Towing

Sweet Town Little - Concert Friday
The Israelites - Concert Saturday
Curry County Fair
July 29, 30, 31 & Aug. 1

Curryfair.com Curryfair@gmail.com 541-247-4541

